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GDP likely to grow 6.5% this fiscal: CSO

Gross
Poor performance of agriculture, mining and construction sectors, along with the
value added (GVA) in
lingering impact of demonetisaiton and the Goods and Services Tax (GST), has pulled
agriculture and allied activities is
down the growth prospects of the Indian economy.
projected to fall to 2.1 per cent in FY18
According to the first advance estimates of national income released by the Central
because of an expected drop in the rabi harvest,
Statistics Office, the economy is expected to grow at a four-year low of 6.5 per cent
an almost three per cent fall in kharif production, and
this
fiscal. GDP growth was 7.1 per cent last fiscal. Before this, the slowest expansion
on account of a big base, according to the first advance
in GDP was in 2013-14, when it grew by 6.4 per cent.
estimates of gross domestic product (GDP) for 2017-18
th
th
released on the 5 of January. A massive drop in agricultural According to the data released on the 5 of January, the anticipated growth of
real gross value added (GVA) at basic prices in 2017-18 is 6.1 per cent against 6.6
prices, with most of them ruling below minimum support
per cent in 2016-17.
prices (MSPs), has been one of major crises the current
The estimates will be a key input for the Budget of 2018-19, which will be
government faces. According to the government's
presented in Parliament on February 1. The economy grew by 5.7 per cent
estimates, foodgrain production in the kharif season is
projected to fall to 134.67 million tonnes as against
in the first quarter and by 6.3 per cent in the second quarter of the fiscal.
138.32 million tonnes in the previous season,
Among the sectors, public administration is expected to register the
due to fall in pulses output, while oilseeds
sharpest growth of 9.4 per cent this fiscal, followed by trade, hotels,
production is also expected to
transport, communication and services related to broadcasting, which is
drop.
expected to expand by 8.7 per cent.
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awaite d first draft of the National
Register of Citizens (NRC) was on the
31st of December published with the
names of 1.9 crore people out of the
3. 29
crore
t otal
appli cants
in Assam recognising them as legal
citizens of India.

    
    
  

   
    
   




   
 




The rest of the name s are unde r
various stages of verification. This is
a part draft. It contains 1.9 crore
persons, who have been verified till
now. The rest of the names are under
various stages of verification. As soon
as the verification is done, we will
come out with another draft. The
e ntire process will be comple te d
within 2018.
As sam , which face d influx from
Banglade sh since the e arly 20th
century, is the only state having an
NRC, first pre pare d in 1951. The
Supreme Court, which is monitoring
the entire process, had ordered that
the first draft of the NRC be published
by December 31st after completing the
scrutiny of over two crore claims along
with that of around 38 lakh people
whose documents were suspect.

     
   
     
 

             

  
 



    


Cabinet approves establishment of
new AIIMS at Bilaspur: The Union
Cabinet chaired by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has given its approval
for establishment of new AIIMS in
Bilaspur (Himachal Pradesh) under
the P radhan Mantri Swasthya
Suraksha Yojana (PMSSY). The cost
of the project is Rs.1351 crore.
Under this scheme, AIIMS have been
e s tabl ishe d in Bhub ane shwar,
Bhopal, Raipur, Jodhpur, Rishikesh
and Patna while the work of AIIMS at
Rae Bareli is in progress. Also, three
AIIMS in Nagpur (Maharashtra),
Kalyani
( We st
Be ngal)
and
Mangal agi ri i n G untu r ( Andhra
Pradesh) have be en sanctioned in
20 15, two AII MS hav e be e n
sancti one d
at
Bathinda
and Gorakhpur in 2016 and an AIIMS
in Kamrup (Assam).

National
Rajinikanth announced entry into
pol itics : Ending two de cad e s of
speculation and uncertainty, Tamil
film superstar Rajinikanth on the 31st
of December announced his arrival in
politics and declared that he will
launch a political party in time to
contest in all 234 constituencies in
Tamil Nadu in the next Asse mbly
elections.

Cab in et ap pr ov es Z o jila Pas s
tunnel project: The Union Cabinet
on the 3 rd of January approved the
construction of Asia’s longe st bidirectional Zojila Pass tunnel at an

Assam publishes first draft of NRC
with 1.9 crore names: The much-

legislation came into force on the 1st
of January. In Iceland now it will be
illegal to pay men more than women
for the work. Under the new rules,
companies and government agencies
employing at least 25 people will have
to obtain government certification of
their equal-pay policies.

   
    
  


   


   
    

 



Pakistan prohib its Hafiz Saeed
o ut fits f r om t akin g charity :
Pakistan has prohibited collection of
do nati ons by Mumb ai attack
mastermind Hafiz Saeed-led Jamaatud -D awa ( Ju D), L ashkar- e -Tai ba
(LeT), Falah-e-Insaniyat Foundation
(F IF) as we ll as se v e ral su ch
organisations name d in a list of
banned outfits by the UN Security
Council. The decision was taken by
Securities and Exchange Commission
of Pakistan (SECP), the financial
regulatory agency under the finance
ministry. The implementation of the

International
Iceland Becomes the first country
to
Legalise
E qual
Pay :
Iceland becomes the first country in
the wo rld to le g ali ze e qual p ay
be twe e n m e n and w ome n. The

2

estimated cost of Rs. 6,089 crore,
which will re duce the trave l time
through Zojila Pass to 15 minutes
from the current 3.5 hours.
The Cabinet Committee on Economic
Affairs, chaired by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, gave its go-ahead to
the 14.2-km long tunnel project in
Jammu and Kashmir to provide all-

we athe r c onne cti vit y b e twe e n
Srinag ar, Karg il and Le h, whi ch
remains cut-off from the rest of India
during winters due to heavy snowfall.
Zojila tunnel will be the longest bidi re ct ional tunne l in Asia. I ts
construction pe riod will be seven
years. Zojila pass is situated at an
altitude of 11,578 feet on SrinagarKargil-Leh National Highway which
re mains c lose d d uring w inte rs
(December to April) due to heavy
snowfall and avalanches cutting off
Leh-Ladakh region from Kashmir.
Union ministries join hands to
pr opel Techno logy Mission f or
Railways: Three Union ministries
have s igne d m e mo randum of
understanding to facilitate the cofinancing of ‘Technology Mission for
Indian
Railw ays ’.
The
thre e
ministrie s which joined hands to
propel the Technology Mission for
Indian Railw ays (TMIR ) inclu de
Ministry of Railways, Ministry of
Human Resource Development and
the D e partme nt of Scie nce &
Technology (Ministry of Science &
Technology).
As per this MoU, Ministry of HRD and
Ministry of Science & Technology have
agreed to fund the TMIR projects to
the tune of Rs. 75 crore each while
Railways and Industries will also
contribute to their respective shares.
The mission will take up R&D projects
in the areas of heavy haul, safety,
e ne rgy , e nvironm e nt and urb an
railways.
pl an woul d m ark the f irst ti me
Pakistan has made a major move
ag ainst Sae e d’s ne two rk, whi ch
includes 300 seminaries and schools,
hospitals, a publishing house and
ambulance services.
T ur keys ‘ Bird L an guage’ in
Cultural Heritage List: The unusual
and very efficient whistle language
commonly called ”bird language”used
as a means of communication by
villagers in remote northern Turkey
entered the UNESCO list of Intangible
Cultural Heritage. UNESCO accepted
the “bird language ” of Black Se a
villagers as an endangered part of
world he ritage in ne e d of urgent
protection.
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access to information on government

each other of nuclear installations

schemes and

and facilities to be covered under the

initiatives for

Agreement on the first of January of

women. The

e v e ry cal e ndar y e ar. This is t he

portal

twenty-seventh consecutive exchange

summarises

of

over 350

     
    
 
  
   
 

 


Go ve rnme nt s che m e s and othe r
important information. It provides

     

     

 




countries, the first one having taken
place on the 1st January of 1992.

and autonomous bodies offering these

e-visa from biometric enrolment

schemes as well as easy access to

till

online applications and grievance

exempted cruise tourists arriving with

redressal.

e - vis a from the re qui re me nt of

2020:

Ho me

Aff airs

has

NAB AR D

biometric enrollment for a period of

(Amendment) Bill: Parliament has

three years to promote cruise tourism

passe d

p as ses

f or

in the country. Shipping Ministry in

Agriculture and Rural Development

the

Natio nal

Bank

a re l e ase said, this will make

(Ame ndment) Bill, 2017 with the

im migrati on c le aranc e o f

January. The Bill seeks to amend the
National Bank for Agriculture and
Rural Development Act, 1981. The Bill
allows the central gove rnme nt to
increase the authorised capital of the

   
  
     
 

 


t wo

Govt’ exempts cruise tourists with

Rajya Sabha approving it on 2 n d

       


be t we e n t he

links to the Ministries, Departments

Par liam ent

 


suc h l ist

su ch

passengers faster, leaving them with
more time to spend on shore. E-Visa
has been in place in the five major
ports of Mumbai, Mormugao, New
Mangalore, Cochin and Chennai.

Bank from 5 thousand crore rupees

A pp ro val

to 30 thousand crore rupees. The

A gr eemen t

capital can be increased further by

crossing: Cabinet has approved the

the government in consultation with

Ag re e me nt

the RBI. Curre nt ly, the Ce ntral

Myanmar on Land Border Crossing.

government is holding 99.6 per cent

The

share of the bank and the rest is with
RBI.

fo r
on

I nd o-My an mar
l an d

be twe e n

Ag re e me nt

b or der

Indi a

wi ll

and

f aci litate

re gu lation and harmoni zation of
already existing free movement rights

CCEA nod for implementation of
Jal Marg Vikas Project: The Cabinet

for people ordinarily residing in the
border areas of both countries.

Com mitt e e o n Ec onom ic A ffai rs,
CCEA

Economy

has

give n

it s

nod

f or

It will also facilitate movement of

implementation of the Jal Marg Vikas

people on the basis of valid passports

Proje c t,

and

JMVP

for

capaci ty

vi sas

which

wil l

e nhance

navi gat ion on

e c onom ic and soc ial inte racti on

Rural BPO scheme women form

National Waterway-1 at a cost of over

between the two countries. It would

40% : The Government’s India BPO

Rs . 5 370 cro re rup e e s wit h t he

give a boost to the economy of the

promotion scheme, which aims to

technical assistance and investment

No rth Eas t. The Ag re e me nt wi ll

po pul aris e t he ind ust ry b e yo nd

sup port o f the World Bank. The

safeguard the traditional rights of the

me tro s,

au gme ntat ion of

pro vid e d

Project is expected to be completed

largely tribal communities residing

employment to almost 11,000 people

by March, 2023. The alternative mode

al ong

across the country, of which 40% are

of transport will be environment-

women. The scheme, under the Digital

friendly and cost-effective and the

India Programme, was introduced in

project will contribute in bringing

April 2016 to incentivise BPO firms

do wn t he l ogi stic s c ost in t he

to extend operations to tier-2 and

country.

has

so

far

tier-3 cities. With an outlay of about

borde r

whi ch

are

accustomed to free movement across
the land border.
India, Indonesia call for ending
state sponsorship of terror: India
and Indonesia on the 5th of January

Bilateral

Rs. 500 crore, it aims to incentivise

the

calle d on al l co unt rie s to st op

e s tab lishme nt o f 4 8,3 00 s e at s,

India and Pakistan exchange

list

provi ding st ate sp ons orship of

providing about 1.45 lakh jobs, under

of nuclear installations: India and

terrorism and prevent their territories

a three-shift strategy.

Pakist an on the 1

Under the scheme, there are special

e x change d

o f January

being used for establishing terrorist

of

nucle ar

safe havens, in a pointed reference

incentives for employing women and

installations and facilities covered

to Pakistan. The two countries are

di ffe re nt ly- abl e d

unde r

“natural partne rs” in pe ac e and

pe rsons ,

and

generating employment beyond target.
Ti ll now,

out

of

the

re port e d

employment of 10,968 persons under
the scheme, approximately 40% are
women.

the

the

st

li st

Agre e me nt

on

t he

Prohibition of Attack against Nuclear

prospe rit y,

instal lat ions

t wo

Minister Sushma Swaraj said as she

countries. The exchange took place

he ld talk s w ith he r I ndone si an

throu gh

counterpart Retno Marsudi.

be twe e n

d ipl omatic

t he

channe ls

simultaneously at New De lhi and

Online portal ‘NARI’ inagurated:

Islamabad. The Agreement, which

Wo me n and Child De ve lo pme nt

was signed on the 31 st of December

Minister Maneka Gandhi inaugurated

1988 and entered into force on the

an online portal NARI in New Delhi

27th January of 1991 provides, inter

for the empowerment of women. The

alia, that the two countries inform

portal will provide women with easy

3
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1. Units of Angle Measurement:
Relations between Radian and Degree
measurement:
2c  3600 ;
c  1800
1c  57 017 ' 45 '' ; 10  0.01745c

opposite side (a)

2. Trigonometric Ratios:
In a right angled triangle if one of the
acute angle is fixed (say  ), then
irrespective of the size of the triangle the
ratios of the sides remain constant. The
ratio of any two sides can be taken in six
ways and they are named as Sine(sin),
Cosine(cos), Tangent(tan), Secant (sec),
Cosecant (csc) and Cotangent (cot). For
any angle  , these six trigonometric
ratios are defined as follows:
hy
po
t en

use

( c)

0

90

In the figure a,b are perpendicular sides
and c is the hypotenuse.
According to Pythagoras
Theorem,
AC2  BC2  AB2
 a 2  b 2  c2 ......... 1

Example 1:
Given sin   csc   2 . Find the value
of sin 7   csc 2  ?
Solution :

•

1
x    2  x  1
x
similarly, if sin   csc   2 or
1
sin  
 2  sin   1
sin 
 sin 7   csc 2   1  1  2
If sin   csc    2 , then

2

 c2  b2  a 2 .........  3
1. By dividing equation (1) with c2 we get
2

sin   csc   1

If cos   sec   2 , then
cos   sec   1
• If tan   cot   2 , then
tan   cot   1
4. Complementary Relations:
Let us consider two complementary
angles,  and 900   .
If one of the angle of a right angled
triangle is  , then the other acute angle
of the right angled triangle is 900   .
•

c
a
c
sec  
b
b
cot  
a
csc  

c

 sin 2   1  cos  1  cos 
1  cos  
sin 


1

cos

sin 


2
cos


1
 sin 2 
Similarly
 cos 2   1  sin  1  sin  

1  sin 
cos 


cos 
1  sin  
2. By dividing equation (2) with b2 we get
2

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

sin  

cos  

2

tan  

cot  

0

I
sin, cos, tan, cot,
sec & csc are +

0

opposite side to  a

adjacent side to  b

 90
90

0

 

0

 

 cot  90 0   

adjacent side to  b

opposite side to  a

Example 3:

0
b opposite side to  90   

 tan  900   
0
a adjacent side to  90   

90

csc  

hypotenuse
c

opposite side to  a

(i)

IV
cos & sec are +
0

quadrant

angle

I
II

00 to 900
900 to 1800

sin cos tan cot sec csec


















III

1800 to 2700













IV

2700 to 3600













Relations in IV & II quadrants:

hypotenuse
c

adjacent side to  b

(i)

sin      sin 
sin  90 0     cos 

cos     cos 
cos  90      sin 

0

0

tan  900      cot 

3. Reciprocal Relations:
1
1
; csc  
csc 
sin 
1
1
cos  
; sec  
sec 
cos 
1
1
tan  
; cot  
cot 
tan 
sin  

The pairs of trigonometric ratios which
are having reciprocal relationship are
(sin,csc), (tan, cot) and (cos, sec).

2

If csc   cot   p , then find the
values of csc  and cot  in terms of
p?
Solution :
csc   cot   p - - - - - (1)
csc   cot  

Adding (1) and (2)
1
1
1
2 csc   p   csc    p  
2
p
p
Subtracting (1) and (2)

1
11
2cot    p  cot     p 
2p
p

Example 6:
If sec2   tan 2   p , then find the value
4
4
of sec   tan  in terms of p?
Solution :

sec4   tan 4   (sec2   tan 2 )(sec2   tan 2 )

 sec 4   tan 4   (sec 2   tan 2 )  p

1.
(sin   cos ) 2  1  2sin  cos 
2.
(sin   cos ) 2  1  2sin  cos 
sin 4   cos 4   1  2sin 2  cos 2 
3.
sin 6   cos 6   1  3sin 2  cos 2 
4.
Example 7:
Simplify:
1  cot   csc 1  sec   tan  
Solution :
1  cot   csc 1  sec   tan  
1   sin 
1 
 cos 
 1 


 1 

sin

sin

cos

cos



 sin   cos   1   sin   cos   1 



sin 
sin 




(sin   cos ) 2  1 (sin   cos ) 2  1

sin  cos 
sin  cos 
2 sin  cos 

2
sin  cos 


6. Trigonometric Values
Equilateral triangle:
h- height of the triangle with side a

2

 1  2sin 2  cos 2   1  2p2
6

(iv) sin   cos 
 (sin 2 )3  (cos 2 )3
 1  3sin 2  cos 2   1  3p 2

tan100.tan 200.tan 300.tan 400
1
3

Example 4:
If sec   tan   p , then find the

5. Trigonometric Identities:
Pythagorean Identities and important
deductions
Pythagoras Theorem:
In a right angled triangle the sum of the
squares of the perpendicular sides is
equal to the square of the hypotenuse.

values of sec and tan  in terms of
p?
Solution :
(1)
sec   tan   p - - - - sec   tan  

B

h

0

a
2

a
2

By Pythagorean Theorem
2

2

 (sin 2   cos 2 ) 2  2sin 2  cos 2 

Solution:

30 0

a
60

(iii) sin 4   cos 4 

6

1
- - - - - (2)
p

2

 sin   cos   2sin  cos 
 1  2 sin  cos   1  2p

tan10 .tan 20 .tan 30 .tan 40
.tan 500.tan 700.tan 800 ?

0

tan      tan 

(ii)  sin   cos  

0

.cot 400.cot 20 0.cot10 0  tan 300 

 sin   cos  

 sin 2   cos 2   2 sin  cos 
 1  2 sin  cos   1  2p

sin   cos  90    ; cos   sin  90   
tan   cot  90   ; cot   tan  90   
sec   csc  90    ; csc   sec  90   
The pairs of trigonometric ratios which
are having complementary relationship
are (sin,cos), (tan,cot) and (csc, sec).
Example 2:
What is the value of
0

2
2
 sin   cos   (ii)  sin   cos  

Example 5:

4
4
6
6
(iii) sin   cos  (iv) sin   cos 
Solution :

c
hypotenuse

 csc  900   
b opposite side to  900   

0
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If sin  cos   p , then in tems of p find
the values of

c
hypotenuse

 sec  900   
a adjacent side to  900   
sec  

0

180

adjacent side to  b

hypotenuse
c

a djace nt side to
a

b opposite side to

2

c b
    1
a a
 csc 2   cot 2   1
  csc   cot  csc   cot    1
1
  csc   cot  
 csc   cot  
sin 2   cos 2   1
1.
2.
sec 2   tan 2   1
 sec   tan  sec   tan    1
csc 2   cot 2   1
3.
 csc   cot   csc   cot    1

0
b opposite side to  90   

 sin  900   
c
hypotenuse

Four quadrants showing the signs of
Trigonometric ratios

270

opposite side to  a

hypotenuse
c

a adjacent side to  90   

 cos  900   
c
hypotenuse

opposite side
hypotenuse
adjacent side
cos  
hypotenuse
opposite side
tan  
adjacent side
hypotenuse
1
csc  

opposite side sin 
hypotenuse
1
sec  

adjacent side cos 
adjacent side
1
cot  

opposite side tan 

III
tan & cot are +

  sec   tan   

0

sin  

II
sin & csc are +

1
 sec   tan  
3. By dividing equation (3) with a2 we get

C

From the figure we can write,

Six Trigonometric Ratios
1.

a

b

2

c a
    1
b b
 sec 2   tan 2   1
  sec   tan  sec   tan    1


A

2

a b
     1
c c
 sin 2   cos2   1
 sin 2   1  cos 2 

adjacent side (b)

a
c
b
cos  
c
a
tan  
b

2

 c  a  b .........  2 

B

sin  

2

1
1
1
 tan    p  
2
p
p

2 tan   p 

1
- - - - - (2)
p

a 
h2     a2
2
3a 2
 h2 
4
3a
h
2
a
2 1
0
sin 30     ;cos 300 
a
2
a
1
tan 300  2 
3a
3
2
3
a
3
tan 600  2 
;cos 600
a
2
3a
0
2
tan 60 
 3
a
2

A

a

b

2sec   p 

1
1
1
 sec    p  
p
2
p

Subtracting (1) and (2)

C

2a

450
a

4

a
  1
2
  ;
a
2

Right angled isosceles triangle:

Adding (1) and (2)
c

3a
2  3;
a
2

a
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a
tan 45   1
a
0

Measure of  

00

300

450

600

sin 

0

1
2

1
2

3
2

1

cos 

1

3
2
1
3

1
2

1
2

0

 Trig.ratios

tan 

0

csc 

ND

1

2

1

cot 

ND

3

1

3

2

3

ND

2

2

2

sec 

3

90 0

1

2

ND

1
3

0

ND-Not Defined
7. Multiple Angles:
1. sin(A  B)  sin A cos B  cos A sin B
Substituting A  B  

4 tan 2   9 cot 2  ?

Solution :
By applying
Arithmetic Mean  Geometric Mean

2

4. cos(A  B)  cos A cos B  sin A sin B
tan A  tan B
1  tan A tan B

2

2 tan 
1  tan 2 

2 tan 
1  tan 2 
sin 2
cos 2 
tan 2
1  tan 2 
cos 2 
1  tan 2 
sin 2 



1 5 
3  5 25 5
   sin     

4 4 
2 4 4 4

4 tan 2   9 cot 2   13

By applying
Arithmetic Mean  Geometric Mean

1  tan 
1  tan 
CD
CD
cos
7. sin C  sin D  2sin
2
2
CD
CD
sin C  sin D  2cos
sin
2
2
CD
CD
cos C  cos D  2 cos
cos
2
2
tan  450    

Find (i) sin 75
0
(iii) cos15

(ii) cos 75
(iv) sin150

0

0

(ii) cos 750  cos(450  300 ) 

3 1
2 2
3 1

2 2
3 1
(iii) cos150  cos(450  300 ) 
2 2

08 - 14 January 2018

2

(i)

30



0

A

b
2

tan 600 H  25
H  25
3 3




0
1
H  25
1
tan30
H  25
3
H 3 1 4


  2  H  50 m
25 3  1 2
Example 16:
From a point on a bridge across a river,
the angles of depression of the banks
on opposite sides of the river are 300
and 450respectively. If the bridge is at a
height of 3m from the banks, then width
of the river is
3
m (B) 3 3  1 m
3 1
2 1
m (D) 2 2  1m
(C)
100





3
0

A

2x
3

x
3
x

h 3

30
3

0

B

3 3

Width of the river, AB  3  3 3 = 3  3  1
Example 17:
A tower stands vertically on the ground.
From a point on the ground 20m away
from the foot of the tower, the angle of
elevation of the top of the tower is 600
then height of the tower is
(A) 20 3m
(B) 40m
(C) 25 2m
(D) 30 3m
Solution: (A)

300
20 3
600
20

2h
3

h

2x

x

(ii)

2x

x 3

(iii)
0

45

60

0

h
3

x

60

0

x

Example 14:
A tree breaks due to storm and the
broken part bends so that the top of
the tree touches the ground making an
angle 300 with it. The distance between
the foot of the tree to the point where
to top touches the ground is 8m then
the height of the tree is
(A) 8 3m
(B) 10m
(C) 5 2m
(D) 3 3m
Solution: (A)

2

(vi) tan15

(i) sin 750  sin(450  300 ) 

2h

h

H  25
H  25
0
& tan 60 
d
d

45

Therefore the minimum value of the
given expression is 25.
Heights and Distances :
(Triangles to be remembered)

•

0

a +b

d

Solution: (B)

b  9 cot  we get,

4 tan 2   9cot 2 
 4 tan 2  9 cot 2 
2
4 tan 2   9cot 2 

 49
2
4 tan 2   9cot 2 

 36
2
 4 tan 2   9 cot 2   12
 4 tan 2   9 cot 2   13  25

B
0

and

2



a
b
a 2  b2 
sin  
cos  
2
2
2
2
a b
 a b


Example 8:

(v) tan 75
Solution :

a  4 tan 2 

considering

a sin   b cos  

CD
CD
sin
2
2

8 3

H

0

(A)

ab
i.e.,
 ab
2

Therefore the maximum and minimum
values of the given expression are 5
and  1 respectively..
Example 11:
Find maximum and minimum values of
a sin   b cos  for real values of ‘a’ and
‘b’ ?
Solution :
By multiplying and dividing the given
expression by a 2  b 2 , we get,

Substituting A = 450 and B = 

tan 300 

Find the minimum value of
4 sec 2   9 csc 2  ?
Solution :
Rewriting the given expression
as 4(1  tan 2 )  9(1  cot 2 ) we get
expression finally as

2

1  tan 
1  tan 
tan A  tan B
6. tan  A  B  
1  tan A tan B

3

H+25

Therefore the minimum value of the
given expression is 12.
Example 13:

3 5

 1   sin      5
2 4

2
 1  sin   3sin   4  5

tan  450    

24

Lake

4 tan 2   9cot 2 
 36
2
 4 tan 2   9 cot 2   12

2

Substituting A = 450 and B = 

30
600

25

2



2

1 
3  25
  sin    
4 
2
4



4 tan 2   9 cot 2 

 49
2

2



3

H-25

4 tan   9 cot 
 4 tan 2  9cot 2 
2

sin 2   3sin  1 can be written as
2
3 5

 sin    
2 4

But we know that, 1  sin   1
1 
3 5
   sin    
2 
2 2

Substituting A  B  

16

Cloud

b  9 cot  we get,

Therefore the maximum and minimum
values of the given expression are 6 and
2 respectively.
Example 10:
Find maximum and minimum values of
sin 2   3sin  1 ?
Solution :

3. sin(A  B)  sin A cos B  cos A sin B



Example 15:
The angle of elevation of a stationary
cloud from a point 25m above a lake is
300 and the angle of depression of its
reflection in the lake is 600 then the height
of the cloud above the lake level is
(A) 100 3m
(B) 100m
(C) 60m
(D) 50m
Solution: (D)

2

2

 1  2sin 2   2 cos 2   1

3

ab
 ab
2
considering a  4 tan 2  and

 2   sin   1  2  6
 2  sin 2   2 sin   3  6

cos 2  cos 2   sin 2 

8

Height of the tree 

i.e.,

 0   sin   1  4

Substituting A  B  

cos C  cos D  2 sin

Example 12:
Find maximum and minimum values of

2

2. cos(A  B)  cos A cos B  sin A sin B

tan 2 

 a2  b2  c   a sin   bcos   c  a2  b2  c

But we know that, 1  sin   1
 0  sin   1  2

2sin  cos 2 
sin 2 
cos 
2 tan 
2 tan 
sin 2 

2
sec  1  tan 2 

5. tan  A  B  

Note:

(b) 1  cos   1
(c) sec    1 and sec   1
(d) csc    1 and csc   1
(e)   tan    i.e., tan 
can
assume any real value.
(f)   cot    i.e., cot 
can
assume any real value.
Example 9:
Find maximum and minimum values of
sin 2   2sin  3 ?
Solution :
sin 2   2sin  3 can be written as

 sin   1

sin 2  2 sin  cos 

  a 2  b 2   a sin   b cos   a 2  b 2

(iv) sin150  sin(450  300 )  3  1
2 2
3 1
(v) tan 750  tan(450  300 ) 
3 1
3 1
(vi) tan150  tan(450  300 ) 
3 1
8. Maxima and Minima:
The range of trigonometric ratios are
as follows:
(a) 1  sin   1

a

C

2

a sin   b cos   a  b  cos  sin   sin  cos 

 a 2  b 2 sin      
 1  sin       1

16
3

8
3

Height of the tower  20 3 m
Example 18:
A 1.2m tall girl spots a balloon moving
with the wind in a horizontal line at a
height of 88.2m from the ground. The
angle of elevation of the balloon from
the eyes of the girl at any instant is 600.
After some time, the angle of elevation
reduces to 300 then the distance travelled
by the balloon during the interval is
(A) 58 3 m
(B) 58 3m
(C) 60 2m
(D) 3 3m
Solution: (B)
Distance travelled,
d  87 3 

300

 2 
 87 

 3

87
60 0 0
30

3
1.2

8

 a 2  b2  a 2  b 2 sin       a 2  b2

 29 3  2  58 3

5

87 3
87 / 3

d

88.2 – 1.2 = 87

Length of each equal side is a
a
1
a
1
sin 450 

;cos 450 

;
2a
2
2a
2
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purchase meat products, including

            

based $1.4 billion Zoho Corporation

fish, mutton and chicken, under one

     
      
          
    
                 

  

 
       


is all se t to start ope rati ons in

Panchayat

ro of. The State Gove rnm e nt is



e s tabl ishing int e grate d marke ts



across the State, even as the first

    

su ch inte grate d marke t wi ll be



opened shortly in Siddipet on the



lines of rythu bazaars.



In a m ajo r initi ati ve , the State



Go ve rnme nt

     

comprehensive Integrated Fisheries



Development Scheme (IFDS) with an

           

   

outlay of Rs. 1,000 crore with the



fi nanc ial

     

Cooperative Development Corporation

 

(NCDC).



Singareni ranked fourth among

     

I nd ia’s t o p 25 t her mal po wer

 

      
   
                    

    
    
 

f orm ulate d

sup port

of

a

National

 

      
      

are e xpe cte d to start ope rations,
according to Nara Lokesh, Minister
fo r

I nformat ion
Raj

Te chno log y,
and

Rural

Development.
Google’s innovation arm, Google X,
has tied up with the Andhra Pradesh
Government last December to start
operations in Visakhapatnam.
Decentralised IT spread across AP:
The State Government is keen on
decentralised spread of the IT sector

    
 



 

Tirupati. Along with Zoho, 19 IT firms


    
     
    

 

plants: Singare ni Thermal Powe r



Plant (STPP) at Jaipur in Mancherial

 

district secured fourth place among

  

top 25 thermal power plants in the



country by achieving 90 per cent PLF

     

(Plant Load Factor) in the last nine

  

months period.

ANDHRA PRADESH

across the State. While 60% of the IT
will be set up in Visakhapatnam, 25%
of the firms will have presence in
Vijayawada and the rest will be in
Tirupati. This apart, as part of India

of

Prakasam f en cers select ed fo r

developing the calendar: The State

national championship: The Andhra

Tribal Welfare Department is set to

Prade sh

docume nt Adivasi festivals of 12

announced that four fencers from the

Government constituted the SC/ST

State s in the country. Colle cting

Prakasam district have been selected

Commission in the state . Errolla

photographs of 12 such fests, the

for participating in the 25th National

Srini vas

t he

department has made a calendar

Information Technology N. Lokesh said

chairman of the five-member panel.

which will soon be published by the

22,000 crore would be spe nt on

Boyilla Vidyasagar, M Rambal Naik,

Ministry of Tribal Affairs. The Ministry

protected water schemes to provide

Su nkap aka

Kurs am

asked the Departme nt to compile

safe drinking water to all habitations

Chi lak amarri

details and photographs of Adivasi

by end of 2019. He said 10,000 crore

Narasimha were appointed members

festivals two months ago. Work on the

of the commission. The commission

calender, which will have one festival

Ju nio r

is mandate d t o mo nit or m atte rs

each dedicated to each of the months

scheduled at Bangalore. K Himasri

re lated to the Sche duled Caste s/

in 2018.

and P Rohit Kumar Reddy are selected

State

TELANGANA
Telangana Govt. constitutes SC/
ST Co mmission: The Te lang ana

Ne e lad e vi

has

be e n

name d

De v aiah,
and

ass igned

th e

task

F e nc ing

Fe nci ng

As soci ati on

in the Ep e e c ate gory , w hile G

inquire into complaints pertaining to

Kartikeya and TV Sai Karthik are

First integrated market coming up

             
    

in



Sidd ip et :

Pe ople

08 - 14 January 2018

can so on

selected under the Foil category for
the

2 5 th

BPOs in Kurnool and Kadapa and an
annou nce m e nt

re lat e d

to

t he

development would be out soon.
Drinking water for all by end of
2019: Minister for Panchayat Raj and

Champio nship

Scheduled Tribes (SCs/STs) and also

members of these communities.

BPO scheme, the State is trying for

Nati onal

J uni or

Championship.

has already been spent on various
schemes in the first phase. A protected
drinking water scheme at Suryaraopeta
in Panduru village of Kakinada rural



Zoho Cor p to set up centre in

mandal was provided with 15 crore

      

State: The announcement of Google

NABARD and RIDF-2017 funds. The



X on operations in the State has

aim was to complete 240 schemes by



created a positive impact in terms of

March 2019 and the remaining by

 

IT investment flow. The California-

December that year.
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The Government has now decided to
go for the l ocal ve rsi on o f t he
manpo rtab le ATG Ms Nag be i ng
developed by the Defence Research
and De ve l opm e nt Org ani sati on
(DRDO), under the Government’s
Make in India programme.


  

    



     
              
    


Environment
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target, which is October next year.

Sports
Indian golfer Shiv Kapur wins Royal
Cup at Pattaya: Indian golfer Shiv
Kapur won the Royal Cup at Pattaya,

2 new ginger species found in the
no rt heas t:

Sc ie nt is ts

have

discovered two new species of ginger
in easternmost districts, Ukhrul in
Manipur and Tuensang in Nagaland,
both bordering Myanmar.








He dyc hium ching me i anum , t he
sp e ci e s d isc ove re d in Tue nsang
di strict ,
grows
on
tall
tre e s, while
Caulok ae m pfe ria
dinabandhuensis was found growing
in rock crevices. Both the plants are
from the family of Zingiberaceae , to
which the commonly found ginger
(Zingiber officinale) belongs.

  

   



  
 








     

    


Science & Technology
India ends $500-m missile deal
talks with Israel: India has decided
to pull out of talks to procure the
‘Spike ’ anti-tank guide d missile s
(ATGM) from Israe l’s state -owned

Viswanathan Anand bags bronze :
Indian chess Grand Master and five
time World Champion Viswanathan
Anand won a bronze in the World Blitz
Che ss Champio nship at R iyad h,

Tata Power Solar had in December
2015 commissioned a 12 MW solar
rooftop project in Amritsar, which
produces more than 150 lakh units
of power annually and offset over
19,000 tonne of carbon emissions
every year.

international Twenty 20 cricket as

The project, undertaken under the
Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin), was
carrie d t hro ugh aft e r the state
Government provided an additional
i nc e nt i v e
of
e ig ht
t ho us and
rupees per
to ile t, in
addition to
the state’s
m at c hi ng
share and the support given by the
Centre, raising the cost to 20,000

7

third Asian Tour title of 2017.

Saudi Arabia on the 31st of December

Arunachal Pradesh Becomes Open
Defecation Free State : Arunachal
Prade sh has bee n declare d Ope n
Defecation Free. It has become the
second state in the North East after
Sikkim to achieve the status with the
declaration of Upper Subansiri, Siang,
and Changlang districts as officially
Open Defecation Free.
Rafae l Ad vanc e d Syst e ms aft e r
protracted negotiations to buy 1,600
units for the Indian Army. The $500
mi lli on d e al , w hic h w as almo st
finalised by a high-powered panel of
the Defence Ministry, had gathered
mome ntum whe n Prime Ministe r
Nare nd ra Modi vi site d I srae l.
According to sources, the reason why
the Ministry of Defence decided to
cancel the deal during the discussion
stage was because it found the Israeli
ATGMs “to o e xpe nsi ve ” to be
produced in India.

on the 31st of December, which is his

GAIL commissions India’s second
largest rooftop solar plant in UP:
GAIL India Ltd on the 1st of January
said i t has comm iss ione d t he
country’s second largest rooftop solar
power plant. It has installed a 5.76
MWp (Mega Watt peak) solar plant at
its petrochemical complex at Pata in
Uttar Pradesh. The plant over the
roofs of warehouses covers a total
area of 65,000 square meters. Over
79 lakh KWh of electricity is targeted
to be generated for captive use of
India’ s
l arge st
gas -bas e d
petrochemicals plant.

India is planning to have 40 GW of
rooftop photovoltaics (PV) by 2022.
The Captive solar power initiative of
GAIL will reduce carbon emissions by
6,300 tonnes per annum and help
India achieve climate goals

                 
 
  


    
 

   
 


rupees. The state has achieved the
OD F s tatu s b e fo re the nat ional

fo llow ing

his

gol d

w inni ng

performance in the Rapid section only
a coup le of days back. World
Champion Magnus Carlsen won the
tournament.
Colin Munro creates record: New
Zealand crushed the West Indies by
119 runs in the final Twenty 20 in
Mo unt Mau nganui on the 3 rd o f
January t o s we e p the 3 mat ch
series. Colin Munro with a rollicking
104 off 53 deliveries, became the first
pl aye r to hit thre e ce nturie s in
New Zealand posted an imposing 243
for fiv e whi ch w as t he ir highe st
Twenty 20 total.

Vijay Keshav Gokhale: Vijay Keshav
Gokhale will be the ne w Fore ign
Se cre tary . H e w ill re plac e t he
incumb e nt .

Dr

S.

Jaishankar,

completes his tenure on the 28 th of
January.
Vijay Mallya: A Delhi court on the 4th
of

January

declared

liquor

businessman Vijay Mallya a proclaimed
offender for evading summons in a
FERA

violation

case . Chie f

Metropolitan Magistrate

Dee pak

Shehrawat passed the order after
noting that Mallya failed to appear
before it despite repeated summonses.
TS

Tirum ur ti :

I ndi a’s

Hi gh

Commissioner to Kuala Lumpur T S
Tirumurti was appointed the Secretary
(Economic Relations) in the External
Affairs Ministry on 5th January.

Obituary
Anwar Jalalpuri: Prominent Urdu
poet Anwar Jalalpuri, who translated
Bhagwad Geeta into Urdu, passed
aw ay i n L ucknow on the 2 nd o f
January. He was the recipient of Uttar
Pradesh’s Yash Bharti award.
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1. Context: China has developed a new
underwater surveillance network to
help its submarines get a stronger lock
on targets while protecting the
nation’s interests along the maritime
Silk Road
Maritime Silk Road refers to
the maritime section of historic Silk
Road that connects China to Southeast
Asia, Indonesian archipelago, Indian
subcontinent, Arabian peninsula,
Somalia and all the way to Egypt and
finally Europe, that flourished between
2nd-century BC and 15th-century AD. On
May 2017, experts from various fields
have held a meeting in London to discuss
the proposal to nominate “Maritime Silk
Route” as a new UNESCO World Heritage
Site.
2. Context: The entire Nagaland has
been declared as “disturbed area” for
six more months, till June- end, under
the controversial AFSPA.
Afspa, which was enacted in 1958 amid
the nascent Naga insurgency, gives
powers to the army and state and
central police forces to shoot to kill,
search houses and destroy any property
that is “likely” to be used by insurgents
in areas declared as “disturbed” by the
home ministry. Security forces can
“arrest without warrant” a person, who
has committed or even “about to
commit a cognizable offence” even on

08 - 14 January 2018

December 31: Ending two decades of speculation and uncertainty, Tamil film superstar Rajinikanth
announced his arrival in politics.
January 1:

China has developed a new underwater surveillance network to help its
submarines get a stronger lock on targets while protecting the nation’s interests
along the maritime Silk Road.

January 2:

The United States has suspended its USD 255 million military aid to Pakistan for
now, the White House has confirmed, saying the fate of such assistance will depend
on Islamabad’s response to terrorism on its soil.

January 3:

The Union Cabinet approved the construction of Asia’s longest bi-directional Zojila
Pass tunnel at an estimated cost of Rs. 6,089 crore.

January 4:

China maintained that its position on the China-India boundary issue was consistent
and clear and that Beijing has never recognised the existence of Arunachal Pradesh.

January 5:

Poor performance of agriculture, mining and construction sectors, along with the
lingering impact of demonetisaiton and the Goods and Services Tax (GST), has
pulled down the growth prospects of the Indian economy.

January 6:

External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj inaugurated 5th Round Table of Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) India Network of Think Tanks in Jakarta.

“reasonable suspicion”. It also protects
them from legal processes for actions
taken under the act.

Sabha on the 5th May of 2016. The Code
received the assent of the President of
India on the 28th of May 2016. Certain
provisions of the Act has come into force
from 5th August and 19th August 2016.

3. Context: India and Pakistan on the 1st
of January exchanged the list of
nuclear installations and facilities
covered under the Agreement on the
Prohibition of Attack against Nuclear
installations between the two
countries.

The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
(IBC) (Amendment) Bill 2017 was
passed by Rajya Sabha amid concerns
that the changes could bar genuine
domestic investors from the insolvency
resolution process, adversely affect
micro, small and medium enterprises
(MSMEs) and lead to large scale
litigation. The bill, which replaces an
ordinance, was passed by the Lok Sabha
last week. The amendments will be
notified after the President gives his
assent.

The Non-nuclear aggression agreement
is a bilateral and nuclear weapons
control treaty between India and
Pakistan, on the reduction (or
limitation) of nuclear arms and pledged
not to attack or assist foreign powers
to attack on each’s nuclear installations
and facilities. The treaty was drafted in
1988, and signed by the Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto and her
Indian counterpart, Rajiv Gandhi on
the 21st of December 1988.

5. Context: Home Affairs has exempted
cruise tourists arriving with e-visa from
the requirement of biometric
enrollment for a period of three years
to promote cruise tourism in the country

4. Context: The Parliament on the 2nd of
January gave its nod to amendments
to the insolvency and bankruptcy code
that aims to keep defaulting promoters
out of the resolution process of
insolvent companies

It is an electronic visa issued to foreign
nationals. An e-visa enables to enter
into a particular country and stay there
for a specific period of time. In an evisa, all your personal information will
be stored electronically. The Visa
issuing authority will send you an
electronic copy of your visa to your
registered email id. E-visa is mainly
issued for the purpose of short term stay
in foreign countries.

The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,
2016 (IBC) is the bankruptcy law of India
which seeks to consolidate the existing
framework by creating a single law for
insolvency and bankruptcy. The
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2015
was introduced in Lok Sabha in
December 2015. It was passed by Lok

6. The Cabinet Committee on Economic
Affairs, CCEA has given its nod for

8

implementation of the Jal Marg Vikas
Project
The Jal Marg Vikas Project (JMVP) on
NW-1 is being implemented with the
financial and technical support of the
World Bank. The Project entails
development of fairway with 3 meters
depth between Varanasi and Haldia
(Phase-I) covering a distance of 1380
km at an estimated cost of Rs. 5369
crore with target for completion in six
years. The following sub-projects of this
Project have commenced:
(i) Construction of Phase – I (A) of the
multimodal terminal at Varanasi at
a cost of Rs. 169.70 crore.
(ii) Construction of Phase – I of the
multimodal terminal at Sahibganj
at a cost of Rs. 280.90 crore.
(iii) Construction of new navigation lock
at Farakka at a cost of Rs. 359.19
crore.
IWAI has raised Rs. 340 crore through
issue of Government of India fully
serviced bonds during 2016-17 for
implementation of infrastructure
projects on inland waterways including
JMVP.
Projects worth Rs.1871.56 crore for
development of National Waterways
have been implemented till March 2016
from the inception of IWAI in October,
1986. National Waterway-1 (NW-1),
NW-2 & NW-3 have been developed for
shipping and navigation during this
period.

